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The Shed

You will never see the end of this

I will build you up with rage

then one by one you’ll follow

as I preach, you will spread the hate.

You can rest, lay down your head,

you're not to be afraid,

this one is dead, I can assure you.

True, I do prevaricate,

we're all about the same,

I'm here to play.

Lives are meant to be Run Down

Smiles eventually Run out.

they defied order, now you will tolerate

pin the blame as surely you are just a man

then you resuscitate their foolish minds

so they can echo once again.

In my head, pain is gone, thoughts are numb

they reappear now, triggering the mind.

Lives are meant to be Run down

Smiles eventually Run out

You are far from being what you claim to be.

tear the heart

drain the soul

past the phase of control

tighten it up till the last breath.

YOUR PROPHECY



I've reached for meaning deep within and found a hole.

I can't provide more than I already have for…

for you to smile, for you to smile.

Scraping down my foolishness so I am clear for you

just  to see what I am.

But is what I am what you need?

I’ve sailed in confusion, for far too long.

now I am facing that same horizon

that blurred my skies with harmonized colors.

Let me walk away, let me pour my pain,

let me take a breath, slowly turn insane

Please don’t tell me that one day I will be fine.

Wake up, this careless tune's for you, now,  picture me dead

Look down, at what is left of you,

Frustration, Depression, reflects a desperate need.

This is your prophecy, past the naivety,

pressed like a knife into your chest.

Nothing to live for and nothing to give,

Why not just give in? deny and give in.

I've looked inside, and saw it spreading,

an instant reaction to your pathetic being,

reeking putrid, puking your soul for all to see.

patiently soaking into meaningless,

served with a constant reminder,

sometimes It's hard to exist.

The more I stare the less it looks real,

it's too much to bear too late to conceal,

we’ve parted with our fists up in the air,

sharpened stares following everywhere.

Let me run away, let me disappear ,

let me say these words so I am very clear

See, I can't live and believe at the same time.



Wake up, this careless tune's for you, now,  picture me dead

Breathe in, breathe out your desperate sighs

retraction, So desperately, choosing the easy way out.

This is your prophecy, past the naivety

pressed like a knife into your chest.

Nothing to live for and nothing to give, why not just give in?

deny and give in.

DANCE THE VIOLENCE

LIGHTS OFF, LIGHTS ON, EYES OPEN WIDE,

TURN IT OFF, STAND UP, GO TO THE FRONT.

FIST TIGHT, STRAPPED ON,

GROOVE TO THE MARCH,

STEP IT UP, RESTART, BACK IN THE LINE.

STAND UP, STRAIGHT UP, LUCKY TO GIVE,

LUCKY TO STEP UP,IT’S TIME TO SHINE.

CHIN UP, BOOTS TIGHT, SUCK IT UP,

SPIT OUT YOUR FEARS, FIGHT

FLOAT ABOVE THE RAGE.

YOUR HEADING DOWN THE LION’S DAN,

YOUR HEADING DOWN. X2

IT’S TIME TO DECIDE,

WHETHER YOU STAY IN THE SHADE,

OR SHED YOUR FEARS AND SHINE BRIGHT.

THIS GREAT CAUSE WE’RE FACING

WILL CHANGE LIVES FOREVER,

AS WE’VE BEEN PUT ON THE LINE

BETWEEN FIGHT AND SURRENDER.

BUT WE WILL NOT STAND STILL,

WE WILL NOT KEEP OUR MOUTH BLOCKED,

AS OUR SPIRIT, AND OUR NATION’S SPIRIT



ARE BEING RAPED,

WE WILL SACRIFICE OURSELVES

TO FLOAT IN TIME, STAINLESS.

IT’S TIME TO DECIDE,

IT’S TIME TO DECIDE.

PLANTED SHELLS HAVE NOW BLOOMED

SHARPEN THE TEETH

OF YOUR SHOOTING SHARK,

FIRE THE CANNON,

SPAWN YOUR SEEDS OF HATE,

TAKE IT ALL DOWN, LEAVING NO MARK.

BLIND IN BOTH EYES, DEAF IN BOTH SIDES,

RACING IN A SANDSTORM CLOUD,

I’M FORCIBLY PHALLIC,  VIE FOR OUR PRIDE.

WE LOUDLY DANCE THE VIOLENCE,

WHERE WE ONCE PLANTED TREES.

AH WOO YA NAHA HEEYA

LE LE LO LE ME YE O MEO,

PALIO KELA KAMA,

NDABA IYE, POE, POE,

LE ILOMBE, ILOMBE, ILOMBE, HANA HYA,

MAYA E’ LOMBE MEHIYE HILLE.

PALA PALA MAHI MANA, PANDO IYO.

PENE INKE O OH.

PAUSE EVERYTHING,

FOCUS, PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER,

COME ON, JUST SQUEEZE A FEW MORE..

FOUND THE TRIGGER,I WONDER.

HOW LOUD IS THE NOISE

OF THE SUPERIOR CAUSE?

KNEE DEEP IN MUD, VISIONS PENETRATE

AS FRAGMENTS OF YOUR HOME



COLLAPSE IN YOUR HEAD.

TRAPPED UNDERNEATH IT,

DEFEATED AND CRUSHED,

NOTHING LEFT TO BREAK,

THE DAMAGE IS DONE.

BLIND IN BOTH EYES,

DEAF IN BOTH SIDES,

RACING IN A SANDSTORM CLOUD,

I’M FORCIBLY PHALLIC,  VIE FOR...

AS THE DAWN CAUGHT UP,

EMITTING MIRRORS POINTED STRAIGHT AT US,

STRIKES THIS BRIGHT GLOW,

WE’RE PLACING AN OPPOSITION

WE FINALLY SUBMITTED TO ONE ANOTHER,

WE’VE JUST HAD ENOUGH.

CAN WE PURGE OUR INNER DEMONS?

CAN WE JUST SIMPLY LET GO?

SIMPLY LET GO, SIMPLY LET GO.

Carried away

Bright,

Awake,

afraid,

descend,

down.

the morning sun was quickly replaced by a gloomy cloud

Slowly horrors mount and climb on top,

the spirits roared, tossing to and fro like paper,

screaming, praying on the weakest branch,

I’ve survived just by chance.

swaying down aimlessly

Getting carried away.



Bright, on the move

awake, just like the truth

afraid to be alone

descend into the fog.

within the midst of a storm

what breaks you is the cold,

the wind deafening, whistles cutting through,

cracking the bones,

with Sweat that covers , shivers and stutter

Inhaling, then Chews, then spits for show.

I can handle the blow

Cracking the bones.

swaying down aimlessly

Getting carried away.

KARMA

plastic, rich and elastic, it’s  what lasts at best.
We are like Rust sticks , and old age kicks in fast - too fast.
We are like stones, sinking deeper inside our hole.
you can deny it, it will come knocking on  your door.
This is far from you, sitting there entertained
Deflecting misery.

A world that’s stacked with lies,
so high you can't see through
A soldier in your plot, getting fucked
Wasted with poison, ignoring thoughts
I see you're having fun.

drag me through the land
I have nothing more to give
and raise the price of life
for the hope that's left.

excuses forced in to my life
if I could only stay intact.



I've closed my eyes too many times,
absurdly praising  lies.

I'm worn of this stupidity,
crouching down  on four to create a fantasy
So I reject the outside world
and I'll rebuild it as my own.

drag me through the land
I have nothing more to give
and raise the price of life
for the hope that's left.

Then slowly I malformed into a shallow tool
Feel the emptiness absorbs into my skin
Douses my remaining consciousness
I want to let it out, but then I choke
So I've replaced the outside world with these four walls
Discolored by weakness,
And sunk in grief, I mind no one but my own-self.

drag me through the land
I have nothing more to give
and raise the price of life
for the hope that's left.

Day in day out

been folded so small,

kept silent for so long,

My core began to crack,

slowly kneeling to the ground.

now the cracks have widened,

they run much deeper,

faced the endless dark,

hoping I was meant to live

a better life.

day in, day out,

day’s born day dies

now the demons go marching in



smashing to the ground

what's left of my confidence.

oh when the demons go marching in

tearing through my parts

Still  I can’t feel a thing.

dreams of falling trying.

A victim of consistent mind trickeries

Will be soon omitted from his own reality.

now the skies turn dark,

and my eyes are sinking deeper.

Day in, Day out

Day born, Day dies

Day in, Day out, Day in, Day out,

Day born, Day dies, Day in, Day out, Day born.

roaming with the clouds,

soaring past the fact into the fiction.

Day in, Day out, Day born, Day dies.

now the saints go marching in,

There's a chance for me to run and save myself,

oh when the saints go marching in,

wiping clean the cuts that’ll quickly drip again .

dreams of falling trying.

separate the leaders from the choir,

deal with  fire.

twist and break the opportunities,

deal with fire.

sweep the shatters under a fur carpet,

deal with fire.

scrape the evidence of the devil's work,

deal with fire.

ignore unwanted soul’s suffering,

deal with fire.



suck all the air dry,

deal with fire.

trim the wings of those born free,

deal with fire.

shut the doors to the mind.

Anchors

Considered to be engraved in stone,

Well this is where my thoughts stomp

the web has exposed,

collided, our lives had collided into a storm.

Divided in two, then three and four, I’m winding.

Divided,  pa ba pa. Tumbling down like rocks till,

Divided, then piece by piece I hit the surface

Divided, scattered into 10,000 things.

sweet as the promise of a mother,

oh this is where my thoughts start to sheever,

alarm, wisdom alerts...

startles the stomach with every step

cleanses with spit swallowed till, I am sick

within the mist.

sowing the dots,

embracing what I’ve chosen to numb until now.

I cross.. further, no more.. anchors X4

them dimmed shards creep on faces,

revealing rivers flowing deep,

I cross on to complete the image,

transcending to consume the challenge,

and just before I start to reiterate my intuition.

on and on, fear circling and sending me to start.

acceptance is the only way out.



Rise And Fall

It can't make sense

we're left with pieces of information

expected to cope

We are the remains of a complex world.

How come I can't switch it off

Paddling a sea of idol beliefs afar

Pause my lurid images

Is there a thing that'll soften the grip at all?

rise and fall, rise and fall

our society

had let us go.

now the wind lifts me up and it’s making me stronger,

soon I'll lift the weight on my own

invisible cities distract attention

still looking for my innocence,

Still looking for a clearer sense.

We won't be here for long, we're just here

To make sure you are alive,

It's not a matter of loss, it's the meaning,

So if you don't mind, let your future be mine.

so far we've been flung peacefully.

driven in our minds though shrink and hide to the sight of fear

So far we’ve laid dormant in the soil.

bloomed into the fragile forms we are.

Am I alone?

How come I can't switch it off,

Paddling a sea of idol beliefs afar,

Pause my lurid images,

Is there a thing that'll soften the grip at all?



invisible cities distract attention

still looking for my innocence,

Still looking for a clearer sense.

We won't be here for long, we're just here

To make sure you are alive

It's not a matter of loss, it's the meaning

So if you don't mind, let your future be mine.

rise and fall, rise and fall X4

blow the leaves

blow the leaves breeze blow,

and the trees are crying

blow the leaves breeze blow,

cry...

blow the sails breeze blow,

and the waves are groaning

blow the sails breeze blow,

and your mouth gets…

dry….

Left, hollowed

smell the stench from miles

shut your windows, tilt the curtains,

And hide

Taught to keep my head up

But I can no longer stand your sight

Imprisoned in these smeared clouds

a periodic malfunction

Or a message from above



Either way you are pushed from the hive

Pulled out and put down

Cracked mouth, spread wide

Grab my soul, stretched on walls,

that learned to forget what eventually goes away

Their scorn like needles, piercing through my head

wandering from sign to sign

now my hunger starts deciding

Fear is now a motive in my dreams

As the seasons change

Down the stream row

And your thoughts are drowning

Down the stream row

and your mind gets..

Dry..

Row the stream row

And your thoughts are drowning

Row the streams row

Feed off my skin right to the bone

Inch by inch severs my mind and soul

A darkened maze couldn’t confuse me more

Pasting thoughts to the stars as I go

All My kindness drains, my faith torn

Hate became a light, a truth

A potion for my agony.

Stretching wings,

Wiping shadows off your dead slit eyes,

hear it, read what's on the wall, big fish eat small fish,

nature is consumed by men.

a periodic malfunction

Or a message from above

Either way you are pushed from the hive



Pulled out and put down

Cracked mouth, spread wide

Startling from side to side

On my abdomen descending

Fear like Venom seeps in

Leaves are rattling

as the seasons change X2

Gaviangarisheme chemi,

Chemi da chemo vabrune

Chemi pechebi shen lotzvaze

blow the leaves breeze blow X3

and your mouth gets

A better version of you

Fear steers, Bodies crack,

Brain dead, Can't stop,

Broken Trophies, Collected,

a warp puzzle is scattered.

Watch the landscape as its fading

while new rules are created once more.

No insights to lead you

No borrowed ideas

Stare into your own reflection,

narrow your being, through a strait of un-clarity

slowly to be crushed into a million pieces of despair.

If you could underline

If you could correct

How deep could you reach



if everyone else was blind.

swirling down into the deep.

Step outside and find a better version of you.

Nothing is like the dirt in my mouth

Nothing’s like the burn of my scars.

You've strayed too far,

Kept your head above water,

getting hard to breath,

Baring through the pits.

scratching down the peeling wall ,

searching for some kinda spirit,

shout at every passing voice,

don't bother cause no one can hear it,

Flying through a plastic bag,

gasp for air, gasp for air.

If we could underline

What would we correct

How deep could you reach

if everyone else was blind.

swirling down into the deep.

Step outside and find a better version of you.

swirling down into the deep.

Step outside and find a better version of you.

REFAHIM
נכנסים, אנחנו אלף ילדים,
עוזבים את כל מה שנותר.

פורצים כלובים, משחררים את המחר,
מוצאים פתחים למעבר.

צרות ללא תחתית, מעשים ללא תכלית
צורבים לנו בגרון.



צעקות גוברות (בדרכים האפלות)
ורבים העקבות,

לא מוותרים על אף צעד, לאף צועד,
הלב רועד, הראש אובד.

פגמים מבורכים, ניצור מהם חיים,
חול, גרגרים של חול, נבנה מהם ארמון.

נבנה נבנה נבנה נבנה
נבנה נבנה נבנה נבנה
נבנה נבנה נבנה נבנה
נבנה נבנה נבנה נבנה

מחשיך בינינו,
נדמו חושינו,

גוונים הכל,
מרפים מכחול.

מתחילים לצלול,
תמונות שחורות רצות, משתנות,

אין איש בהם מבחין.
תכנים מתחזקים, מנוונים,

קודחים בנו צלקות.

בסוף כולם בוכים
בסוף כולם בורחים

בסוף כולם מתים.


